CASE STUDY

Voyage Encore Travel Ensures Remote Employee
Productivity and Data Security with Ekran System
THE CUSTOMER

THE CHALLENGE
At Voyage Encore Travel, travel agents are the ﬁrst line of defense
against cyber attacks. Agents work remotely, communicate with
customers, and manage travel plans using sensitive customer data.
The company needed to ensure that their employees performed well
and handled all data securely. That’s why Voyage Encore Travel needed
a tool that would allow them to:
• Monitor employee productivity and service quality

Organization: Voyage Encore Travel
Industry: Corporate travel
management
Location: Canada

• Investigate customer complaints

Market: North America

• Ensure safe processing of customer data
• Mitigate and prevent insider threats

Must comply with: PCI DSS, SOC 2

• Comply with PCI DSS and SOC 2 requirements
Here’s how Roland Kroon, the head of IT security and infrastructure at
Voyage Encore Travel, explains the key reason to deploy a monitoring
solution:

Pending issue: Assess remote
employee productivity and quality to
ensure the security of customer data

For us, it’s important to monitor the quality of service and manage
customer complaints. With a monitoring solution, investigating a
complaint is not a ‘he said she said’ type of situation — we have the
evidence. It’s more eﬃcient than searching for emails, listening to phone
conversations, and so on.

THE RESULT
Deploying Ekran System enabled our client to:
Collect all data needed for analyzing employee
performance

Gather evidence for eﬃcient investigation of security
incidents

Validate the quality of their services

Detect insider threats and respond to them in real time

Get context for events associated with complaints

Educate employees on company cybersecurity policies

Speed up customer complaint resolution

Meet PCI DSS and SOC 2 requirements

Gain visibility into data management processes
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Customer’s need

Results

Collection of all data needed for
analyzing employee performance
Monitor employee productivity,
service quality and security
protocol

Ensure safe processing
of customer data

Mitigate and prevent
insider threats

Continuous monitoring
of remote employee activity

Reports on employee
productivity
Service quality validation
through session records

Investigate customer
complaints

Our oﬀer

Built-in player for reviewing
session records

Context
for complaint-related events

Context-rich audio and video
recordings of employee activity

Faster complaint
resolution

Ability to export records
in a protected format

Visibility into data
management processes

Non-stop recording
of user sessions

Real-time detection
of security events

Customizable alerts and user
notiﬁcations on security
violations and suspicious actions

Timely response to suspicious
user actions and policy violations

Real-time alerts and incident
response features

Employee education on company
cybersecurity policies

Messages for employees
on breaking policy actions

Access management
Conﬁrm PCI DSS
and SOC 2 compliance

Compliance with key requirements
of cybersecurity standards
User activity monitoring

We did stop several security incidents thanks to Ekran System. For example, one of our users created a virtual
machine inside a computer. We have a lot of cybersecurity tools deployed, but none of them allows us to monitor a VM
inside a computer. Ekran System alerted us of this event so we could contact the employee and have him terminate the
virtual machine. Luckily, the employee didn’t have a malicious intent — he needed a VM for educational purposes.
We also used monitoring data to remind other employees of the company’s security policies that don’t allow for
creating VMs.
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HOW WE DID IT
Our client achieved these results through leveraging all the capabilities of the Ekran System platform, including:
•

User activity monitoring. The IT team of Voyage Encore Travel can ensure that travel agents securely

manage customer data, follow cybersecurity policies, and perform well. If there’s a security incident or a
customer complaint, they can review user session video records and monitoring logs containing context-rich
metadata to assess the incident.
•

Alerts and notiﬁcations on suspicious events. Notiﬁcations and quick incident response

capabilities of Ekran System helped Voyage Encore Travel’s administrators detect and stop several security
incidents. When administrators receive an alert on a security event, they can watch the relevant user session in
real time, see if there’s any policy violation, and block the user if needed.
•

Remote employee productivity monitoring. It’s important to keep an eye on high-risk categories of

users: new employees, workers with past records of misbehavior, telecommuters, etc. Monitoring these types of
employees helps Voyage Encore Travel validate that they perform well and provide high-quality services. A
performance report from Ekran System allows our customer to assess overall productivity statistics in a company.
•

Access management. Both PCI DSS and SOC 2 require compliant organizations to establish strong access

management procedures, be able to granularly manage user access, and protect sensitive data from
unauthorized access. Using Ekran System, Voyage Encore Travel can do just that: secure access and stay
compliant.
After a two-year partnership, Voyage Encore Travel remains completely satisﬁed with Ekran System and plans to
use more of its features in the future.

This tool really gives you everything. It gives you voice and video records, it helps you investigate incidents, respond
to complaints, pass audits. Also, the support is very responsive and they really listen to their clients.

Want to improve productivity and data security at your company?
Start a free trial at
www.ekransystem.com

